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MANITOBA FLOUR
Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces

Z
The People Find That It is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made Prom Manitoba Wheat
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gaining at tEe door, and remember 
that J can see you. When you have 
got them, come straight back here.
Then there will be some more beer 
for you, with gin in it, and some 
tobacco.

Thus commanded, Mr. Peachey 
crossed the street, and Piggy could 
see him talking to the men at the 
big doorway, one of whom soon die- g 
appeared Into the house, to return 
shortly with a hat and coat,which, 
after trying, Mr. Peachey accept
ed, handing some money to the ven
dor; but Piggy, who watched dense
ly, aaw that, after the conclusion of 
the bargain, his hand again sought 
his pocket.

“Well, how much did they cost?”
Piggy asked, sharply, as Mr. Peach
ey entered the public.

“Ten bod, guv’nor, weren’t that 
what you ted’ me?”

Piggy plunged his hand into the is 
other’s pocket and drew out two 
shillings.

“Don’t you know better than to It contains all the virtues of the Nor- 
play the fool with me?” he said. I way Pine Tree, combined with Wild 
“Sow, then, outside.” (1 berry Bark and the soothing and ex-

“But what erbaout the ale, wiv pectorant properties of other excell- 
gin in it, an’ the bscea? Surlie a ent herbs and barks, 
noble genelroan like you wouldn’t go Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher’s Island, 
for to—” N. S., writes:—“We have used Dr.

“Don’t answer me, you beast!” Wood's Norway Pine Syrup in our 
said Piggy, “you are going to have family for the past six years, and 
them, but not here. Give mo that have always found it a reliable re- 
hat; here is yours. Outside now!” medy for the euro of coughs and

colds.”

knockout, ’ooever yer hare! 
heres luck, capting.”

Apparently Piggy’s notion <D? a lit
tle harmless dissipation did not stop 
at one, nor two, not yet 
pewters; though he himself gave his 
own gin to bis companion every time 
besides slily pouring a good part of 
his beer into the spitoon. About the 
end of the second pot, Mr. Peachey, 
whose tongue was now getting un
loosed, said suddenly—

“By boss, d’yer know ’oo’s livin’ 
at That there doss-’ouse where I got 
yer th’ coat an" :at?”

“No, how should I?” Piggy replied 
tlndly.

“Oh! then yer don’t know hevery- 
thing! yer ain't quite a bloomin’ 
gawd! Though yer hare a—hie—fair 
knockout. What’d yer say If I tol’ 
yer, that dossin' there—seen ’lm my- 

If several times, I dosses there 
when I got th’ needful, I do-is that 
there eelfsime bloke Childs-Gordon, 
what hus, that is you—oh! I dunno! 
oo’s crib in Virgor Square we was 
all on for crackin' that there night 
o' blessed memory?”

He stoped, apparently waiting for 
Piggy to speak; but Piggy, though 
more than interested, Judged it bet
ter not to risk a remark, as a person 
of Mr. Peachey’s kind and present 
state of uoaudlinees, is often liable 
to have the current of Bis thoughts 
suddenly diverted by the sound of 
the human voice. So he waited, in 
the hope that he would run on a 
himself, which ho presently did:

“ ‘Ee did) a bunk/too; since as th’ 
likes o’ me might, did Childs-Gordon 
but, bless yer! a toff! ‘ee didn’t 
know. Wented hqff, an’ biewed hev- 
erytbink at this yer Monte Carlo, or 
somewhere, an’ now 'ee’s back in th’ 
smoke, on 'is uppers—hie—’oldin' 
kebs.”

Once more he paused, looking for 
some remark from Piggy, but the 
latter still remaining silent, he went

(To be continued )

Have You One of Well,

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming at three

Those Can’t Taste,.

BY Bay Trees. /

DOUGLAS WINTON.
Can’t Smell Colds ? RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.**I haewe seen thm wicked . . . epiead- 

ing timeelt Ilk» a screen bay-tree.'7—Pel. 
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sVthe i sternly as ever, as the latter came 
limply to attention, “I want a lit- 

private conversation with you. 
Where can we have it?”’

“Why. ’ere, guv’nor.”
“No, I Intend you to do some, 

thing for me, and at present you 
don’t look as if you were capable of 
undertaking much lmrd work for 
anyone. I want to feed you

If you have you had better get rid of 
it immediately. If you don’t, thtut 
terrible and disgusting malady. Ca
tarrh, is sure to take hold of you and 
make you miserable, and an object 
of repugnance to your friends. The 
best and quickest curs for your cold

(Continued.)
CHAPTER XVIII.

Two Old Friends to the Rescue.

the crowd at top speed after 
thief. The latter doubled, ran up o 
side street, then up another, and ‘ tie 
finally dodged into a court, Piggy 
always at his heels. A reserve of cau- 

fmg grimly. Poor old gentleman, he tion had kept him from more than 
had been so henpecked and daughter- following; he had not given tongue, 
driven theee letter years of his Bfc, he had not called, “Stop thiol!" 
that who could grudge him the sat- Thus no one had taken up the chase; 
isfaction of anticipating a little fun he and the robber were alone in a cul
“on his own” for once? -And he was do-sac. The latter made another at- | then I'll tell you what you’ve got 
going to have it. With the help of tempt to double, was cleverly trip- ; to do. You've got to be a man for 
Inspector Mackay he was going .to ped by Piggy, and came heavily j twenty-four hours or so, and you 
enjoy the pleasure of getting even down on the cobble stones with shall earn—twenty pounds.”
With a nan who had buncoed him; which the court was paved. When he ’Mr. Peachey’s eyes glistened, 
and he chuckled in anticipation as he opened his eyes, he saw a stoutish “S’elp me bob, sir, but you're 
read the following telegram, which gentleman standing over him. read- right about that there food an’ 
had just arrived:— justing his watdiehain and regard- drink,” he whinned, looking indeed

’’All arranged. Will send a roan to mg him intently. Piggy was, in fact, a sufficiently miserable object
bring you to Vauxhall Viaduct by asking himself, “Now, where the he stood there in hie dirt and rags, 
back entrance. Expect him at ten devil have I seen that fellow before?” “Ain’t tasted bite nor sup since yes- 
o'clock tonight. j Had there been any passers by,Mr. tiddy mornin’, I ain’t;

“Inspector MACKAY.” : Albert Peachey would not have lost starved, I am. It’s that what druv
And now let us go back a day,and heart, for the party - of Law and Or- me to-----”

-re hew this telegram came to U der was generally in a big minori- | “Shut, up! aad lead the way to a
j ty thereabouts: but his clever run ! respectable coffee-house.”

Hggy having ordered and paid for ; for safety had recoiled on himself; ! Bv the way in which Mr. Albert 
ttor provisions books Charts, andso they were absolutely alone. He won- Peachey stowed away ham and eggs 
°”’ *nd cert^™ *hat. lîey *>red what the swell was going to bryad and buttor, it was evident
wonld duly go on board the Sea do—give him a hiding (ho looked that his hungcr, at all events, was

“Û lf c®uW>’ him “P *»d fetch not assumed.^When he had consumed his head, he looked no longer 
rtr, , . . . . f” hi y . the police, or what? But the swell provjsj0ns to the extent of eighteen- respectable to be seen with his com-
ïLdthin cTaàdl^>-Duazzlinr eofTd in n” hurry to n,ako up hl!i pence, for which Piggy, whom the panion. On the other hand, he had

..p to hmv h* WAS «Tin» to mln<1: meanwhile surveyed him grave-, waitrcsB took for a benevolent gen- only to throw away the hat and
set about getting hold of th* pjson ly;,rfre"ent‘y h° Spoke “ follows:- ;tleman doing a little slumming, paid coat, réassumé his cap and have his
of Van CoortveM.. He knew his 18 sad’ n1-v poor erring friend]’ they went on to a small public, boots blacked, to become at once a
plans or rather the Inspector’s plans and that was “J*- When Piggy had where Piggy, finding an empty corn- swell yachtsman again. As for his ;'Vhen he had found one to his lilting,
the trap of the advertisement and 6ot so f*r- he stopped short, fefirly er, installed hljnself and friend over a gold-headed cane, he threw it away, j he entered, his companion after him.
the house in Vauxhall Viaduct, and amazed at the marvellous impres- quart pot of beer. When the latter Bv Piggy’s command, Mr. Peachey manner altered a
they did not know that he knew. ; «ion, which these first words of a had had a swig or two, he produced climbed on to the top of a Chelsea W ' lthou* <?eaelnK t0 be arbit-
That, as he had remarked to Jack, : speech of good counsel and brother- a dirty clay pipe and looked at it -bus> piggy after him. The latter fary’, 2t coaaed to be savage, was
was one point; also, he had in his ly love seemed to have on the indi- wistfully. Piggy understood; tut it j1(Ulded ,t|10 conductor eightpence for “ardly even stern; became patromz-
pocket a duplicate of Van Coort- j vidual before him. was not his intention that Mr Peach- two full distanoe fercs, lngand kind, almost genial,
vett’e latchkey—that was another. The latter raised himself abruptly ey should settle down just yet to an This last move was one of the ’ my he sald’ hand'
Yet, somehow, plan as he would, he j oil his elbow and stared at Piggy evening’s enjoyment. Putting hia 1 g,)Undc8t piece6 of strategy that u Z youlZ ,
did not seem able to hit on any j as if galvanized; then, subsiding a- hand into his pocket he produced Piggy ever carried out. He wanted „ a ^ had ordered two pints of ale
workable scheme for successfully ; gain weekly on to the cobbles, said some silver. to use Mr. Peachey, but not that hv Mr P^hTr S‘îî’ HbUt "T??
spiriting the little millionaire from resignedly- I ‘‘Is that a doss-house over the night; and wiahed to Wm ’ Z,:,™ , had put both
Park Lane, and getting him on “fio on. guv’oor. I knows th’ way?” he said, pointing to a big both submissive and quiet until the ™aa8urea of splrlt lnt° the ftter s
board the Sea Queen at Gravesend.A tale. You’re th' Reverend John doorway, with a knot of evil-look- time to utilize his services. Now he I ,r ,
dozen at least he had turned over in ’Awtree. ’it us over th’ boko viv a ing men lounging about it. knew from reading what Jack could r,rrrnln,. ’ ?*,11 keep “y
hie mind, only to cast them aside as hiron jemmy, gif us some lickcr. j “Why, yes, guv’nor,” Mr. Ftearhay have told him from actual experi- w Tîk» LwZ v '

turn-ua-raouno-tike-awaj’-tii'-number- replied; “good beds, fourpence and ences, that criminals of that low ^ you are not Loin* to dn^he 
yer-flrst-bhought-of-ain -whfcre-aw-yer? sixpence; but them’s sopperior, them type are very local in théir habits. Gf work 1 sooktf of ^ill tomorrow^ ? 
kind o’ gime it is an’ I fair booked tanner bed is; I mind the time-” Had Ke kept him in Whitechapel,and want you Thave a good tïme i^ 
for ter ply »*• Oh! I knows, yerj “Keep your reminiscences til) I ask got him a bed in an East End doss- night " The reason that I dirt not * kTid1.®*’„1 8(!« Bil1 Woa18toy ia for them ” house, he would1 have been amongfet gi^ you mu^ Mquor before was
nuod, I did îm what yer put away. Piggy reached over and took his his intimates, would probably have that I wished you to digest vour 

wholesale sea stores or- Go on, guvnor, I m In th presence companion's battered hat. got talking, perhaps with bolder supper "
o’ a superior hinteiligence. an’I reg-i “’Ere guv’nor, what the-” spirits than himself; then might I Although that deeention h.rt no
gersmzc^ th’ fac’. Gaw bon! I’m re-. “Silence, you brute!” said Piggy have come mutiny, trouble, and com- longer to be kept up, he was grad- 
sigtied! savagely ........ plications. So he was taking him ually re-assuming thé bland tones

On Piggy, a great light was; He had decided that taming by right across London to a district that went with the character of the 
breaking. He could hardly keep from kindness was no way to deal with where he would be as much a stran- Rev. John Hawtree.
laughing; but, after a minute, man- Mr. Peachey. ger and an outlaw amongst his own “A good solid meal first, then per-
aging to discipline his voice to a| “Hero is ten shillings. Go over, type as a street dog of Constantin- haps—a-hem—in reason ft little 
proper degree of severity, he thun-1 bareheaded, as you are, and find Dple that 'has strayed into another harmless dissipation.” 
dered some man willing to sell a hat and ward. Mr. Peachey regarded him as one

“Get up!” | an overcoat, not too ragged, but It was gotting„on for pine o’clock in a trance.
It seemed to Piggy that he might | ragged enough. Wo are about of a when they dismounted, and Piggy ; “Has a fawther careth for his kid- 

find a use for Mr. Albert Peachery. , size; so if it fits you, it will fit me. looked about for a low public which dyyiddies! Gorblimey! I wonder
“Now, my friend," lie said, as You arc not to go in. Do your bar- did not seem to be too crowdéd. 'oo an’ wot yer hare. Yer a fair
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This medal was awarded to Mln- 

ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was _awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
of the Uniment over all others from 
throughout the world.
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Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrupfirst.

asI' -.
YORKSHIRE BAR. 

.Ale and Ç pfcr
. I’m fair In the entrance to the first dark 

passage they came to. Piggy put on 
the coat that the other had bought boen brought to our notice. Do not 
thrusting the smart yachting cap in- ! humbugged into taking any other 
to the pocket, having done which,he iPhie syrup which unscrupulous deal- 
carefully muddied his boots, Then, vr8 say, *s i,usk as S’001!; 
with the coat, which was a regular !. Ir' Wood s is the original, put up 
long tramp’s overcoat, buttoned up 111 a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
to his chin, and the battered hat on ;tkc trade mark, and the price 25

too cents'

Many cases of substitution have

glass
lent. or tank

ard.Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,The T, MILBURN Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont. ENGLAND, 1886.
on:

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
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J. RHEADid You Get Up Tired ?
?

At this season tiredness fasten» it
self even upon the healthy and 
strong. If not feeling well you 
should build up, get more blood into 
your veins, increase your store of 
nerve energy. What you need is that 
rebuilder and tonic. Ferrozone, 
which contains the straigthening ele
ments your system needs. Ferrozone 
makes flesh, nerve and muscle; gives 
you appetite, abundant energy, buoy
ant spirits—in short Ferrçzone as
sures health and costs 50c. at all 
druggists. Get Ferrozone today.
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| BEGIN NOW I 
| Times Wants Bring | 
| Good Results.
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impracticable.

Piggy, the man of many changes, 
was at present, as at Southampton, 
in outward appearance a prosperous

which,

: \
A/

■

Dry Goods and Millineryyachtsmaiv*an appearance 
though useful enough for the purpose 
of giving a 
der, was a little out of keeping with 
an East London crowd at night time. 
Though wide enough awake general
ly, he had, like all thinkers, at times 
a way of forgetting his surroundings 
in his thoughts. He was doing so 
now. but was suddenly brought back 
to-the actuality of things by feeling 
a brisk tug at his watch-chain. In- 
r.tihct rather than reasoned move
ment—for to Ire seen at a police-court 
even as prosecutor, was no part of 
hto game-sent him pushing through

l '

CLEARANCE SALE
Owing to change of business, whi ch will continue until the whole new 

and complete stock ($15,000) has be en disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Ladies' Garments, Ready-to-Wear Sui ts, Skirts and Coats, we venture tot 
Bay have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.:

B. MYERS,!

Dry Goods Store, 695 Main Street,
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